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~ Ou~LOOK FOR POULTRY AND EGGS FOR 1936 

Relatively short supplies and high prices for poultry are likely during 
the remainder of 1935 and'the first half of 1"936. The price depressing effect 
of the expected increase iIi egg supplies in this same period over those of a 
year' earlier will probably be only partially offset by improved demand condi
tions. Present f.avorCible conditions pertaining to both poultry and egg produc
tion are likely to induce an increased hatch of young chicks in the spring of 
1936 and result in a further lowering of prices for both eggs and poultry during 
the latter half of 1936. 

The number of youngchickells in farm flocks on October 1, 1935 was 5.8 
percen t greater' than on October 1, 1934. Poultry receipts are not likely to 
fully reflect this increase until late spring of '1936 due to the tendency to 
save a larger than'usucil'proportion of pullets for layers. Somewhat more' 
plen tifui feed may 'encourage" the market ing of birds of heavier than average 
weights and partly offset this tendency toward lighter receipts. Storage stocks 
of poultry are not expected to be as large on January 1, 1936 as a year earlier. 
Poultry prices, which were relatively high throughout 1935 due largely to very 
light receipts, will probably continue on the same level relative to correspond
ing pre-war prices during the first half of 1936 especially if prices of meats 
remain high and expected imprOVEment in demand conditions ma'terialize. 

The number of laying birds in farm flocks on October 1, 1935 was 1.5 ' 
percent g:reater than th<it a year earlier, and the increase, when including 
po~ential layers, is 2.7 percent. Hence, laying flocks in the first half of , 
1936 are likely to be larger thdn in the first half of 1935. ,Together with a 
prospective hi@ler rate of producti on this indi cates larger producti on for that 
period than in 1935. This wi 11 especially be the case if the 'present favorable 
relation of egg prices to feed prices continues. Low supplies and the improving 
demand situation in 1935 put egg prices on a higher level than in 1934. In view 
of a larger producti on for 1936 than in 1935 the prospective continuance of im
provement in busine ss condi t'ions is likely to be entirely offset and egg prices 
in 1936 as a "I']hole are not expected to average above those in 1935 • 

Commercial Hatchi~gs 

The reduction in laying flocks last year because of the drought and the 
generCJ.l feed situation, together vlith rising prices for both eggs and poultry 
meat, created a better demand for commercially hatched baby chicks during the 
1935 hatching season. Reports received from representative commercial hatch
eries indicate an increase in the number of salable chicks hatched of 22.4 
percent in 1935 over 1934. 

On the basi s of volu.w of output, the ha tchery industry in 1935 had the 
best yea~of its history sin~e 1930. Fairly sharp increases over 1934 were re
ported by all sections, the smallest being by the Mountain States where the 
increase' amounted to only 9.3 percent. The small increase here is explained 
by the fact thdt an unubually large' proportion of hatchery capacity was used, 
for the production of early turkey poults. In contrast, the increase of 36.0 
percent' in baby chick production for the Pacific Coast States was the larg6st 
reported for any' section. The higher egg prices of the past year are undoubted
ly causing an expansion in the commercial egg producing areas of the Pacific 
Coast States, particuldrly California, cmd larger supplies of eggs from that 
section can be expected at Eastern markets during 1936. 
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Production of baby chicks in the West North Central States this year 
was slow in expanding, owinr;S both to ,the h,igh price of eggs and to the diffi
culty of obtaining suitable h8.tching eggs in quantity during the early part of 
the season. Beginning with April, hatchings rose above those of the correspo,nd
ing month' in 1934', and at the end of the season showed an increase of 13.3 per
cent above th~ s~e period last year. Increases in other sections were between 
20 and 30 perCE>D. t. 

Young Chi ck en s 

Since July, there has been a tendency for farmers to retain young 
chickens. Thus, while the average nUl)1ber of young chickens in farm flocks 
was only 2.6 percent greater on July 1, 1935 than on July 1, 1'934, it was 5.8 
percent greater on October 1, 1935 than on October 1, 1934. The most pronounced 
gain was in the number of young birds for layers. The increase 'in number of pul
lets was 6.6 percent and in number of other: young chic~ens was only 4.3 percent • 

Market Receipts of Poultry • 
The reduction in the numbers of poultry on farms through the Middle Vlest 

during the latter part of 1934 .curtaile d seriously the recdpt s of dressed 
poultry cit the leading terminal markets during the major part of 1935. Re
ceipts at the four markets of New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston for 
the first 9 months ariloimted to '150,900,000 prunds compared 'with 185,100,000 
pounds during the same period in 1934, and 196,~90,OOO pounds for the 5-year 
average 1930-34.' Receipts for the months of .January' to Septemb.er this year 
were the smallest for that period since 1922; 'The' greatest decrease reported 
for any geographic section was for the :'vest North Cenfral states, wh ieh supplies 
about one half of the dressed poultry received at, these 'foul' markets. Receipts 
from'these States declined froill,112,600,OOO puunds'for the first 9 months in 
1934 to 74,900,000 pounds for the ,same peri ad in 1935, a decrease of hpproxi
mately one third. The only other sections t~ ShOVl decreases were the South 
Central ana thG Mountain States. Small increases: tilcre reported for tho -East 
North Central and the Midule Atlaptic St~tes, and fairly substantial increases 
for the other areas. The quantity of. dr.essed poultry received from the Sta.tes 
along the Atlantic Seaboard, however, is not very large, as most of the poultry 
marketed in that area is sold alive. 

Poultry Marketings 

The tendency to save as many layers as possible for egg:productiQn this 
winter will limit fall and early winter marketings both of fowl' and of young 
pUllets. The increase of 5.8 percent shown in the number oi'young stock ,on 
fanns October 1, 1935 over that of October 1, 1934 is thus likely to be more 
than offset by lighter fall cullings of hens and pullets. The total number of 
all chickens in farm flocks on October 1, 1935 w~~about 3 percent greater than 
in 1934. Hens are about 2.7 percent less, pullets, 6'.6 -percent more, and other 
chickens, 4.3 percent more than last year. Considering that flocks are being 
built up this year, these increa.sesin young birds offer iittle'probability 
of increased marketings of chicl~ens arid smaller IDcirketings are likely. Vii th 
the improved feed situation,' however, the average' wei?ht of chickens will be 
,grea,teit'. 

• 
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'dhile marketings of fowl in the late winter and spring will depend con
siderably upon the price of eggs then prevailing or in prospect, there will 
still be the tendency to maintain hens in l~ying flocks and poultry marketings 
will continue at 10'JV levels rela. ti ve to the corresponding averages of recent 
years, until the middle of 1936. 

Storage Stocks of Dressed Poultry 

Dressed poultry in storage at the peak of the 1934-35 storing season, 
which occurred on January 1, 1935, amounted to 132,000,000 pounds, the fourth 
largest psak stocks· for any year· since records becume avaib.ble. The light 
marketings of fresh killed dressed poultry during the first half of 1935, how
ever, afford(;d a good opportunity to move those heavy stocks into'trade chann01s, 
2o:.that when the 10'H point for the 1935 season was reach6d on September 1, 
stocks in storage wGro, VJi th the exception of 1932, the sffi;.illest for that date 
sinc(; 1924. Stocks of chic;.<:ens 'i.erc <lctually one of the lOVT(;st of record for 
dny datE;, but wore offset by continued houvy.stoc:{S of turkeys which wer6 ap
proximately 5,000,000 pounds larger than the 5-youI', 1930-34 average for 
September 1. 

The net into-storage movement of dressed poultry in September amounted 
to about 5,500,000 pounds. Last year the net increase for that month was around 
9,000,000 pounds, i3.nd for the 5-year average 7,000, JOO pounds. 'rotal stocks on 
October 1 amounted to 39,500,000 pounds compared with 55,300,000 pounds on the 
same date Idst year and 48,000,000 pounds for the5_year dverage. Stocks by 
classes were smaller on ever'Jthing except turkeys, ~Vilich were more than double 
the stocles in storage on October 1, last year. Stocks of broilers were parti
cularly small, amounting to 6,900,000 pounds compared with 14,400,000 pounds on 
October 1 last year and 11,900,000 pounds for the 5-yeur average. Fowl were also 
much less them last year, amounting to 4, '.:iOO, 000 pOlli'1ds compared Vii th 11,600,000 
pounds a year earlier and 7,800,000 pounds for the 5-year averag6. ~tocks of 
poultry in storage show u se<isonal increase during the fall dlld early 'Ninter. 
Present indications point to a larger supply of rOasters than the smdll supply 
of a year before but the s8::J.son(:11 increase:: in stocks of all other clusscs will 
likely be considerably less than usual. 

Foreign Trade in Poultry 

Imports of poultry, mostly turkeys, have declined from 5,800,000 pounds 
(dressed weight equivalent) in 1931 to an average of about 500,000 pounds per 
year for 1932,1933 and 1934. Rapidly falling turkey prices made the tariff 
unusually exclusive after Hl3l, and although paul try pric es h'.ive increased, the 
rise hdd not been enough to cause a material increase in imports during the 
first half of 1935. 

Domestic exports and shipments of dref,sed poultry to Puerto Rico, Hawaii, 
and ~laska have been maintained at approximately 1£31 levels and bre not likely 
to be changed much in 1935. 

Foreign trade in poultry, including shipments to Puerto Rico, Hdwaii, 
and Alaska, r6sulted in an import balanc(, of 1,200,000 pounds for 1931, but 
since that time there have been export 'JulaY1CeS, . the lare-::,est of which amOunted 
to 4,000,000 pounds ia 1934 which is less than cine-half of 1 psrcent of domestic 
supply. . 
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The production of fall and winter broilers has become increa'singly im
portcm t during recent years in some areas. During the early part of 1935 in'
creased prodllction, coupled with unusually large storage stocks of broilers, 
resulted in unfavorable prices on this cl~ss of poultry. During January and 
February the hig~est grade of live broiler at New York City could be bought 
cheaper than a correspondingly high grade of live fowl, and during the early 
months of the year broi16r prices were lOVl(;r than they were during the same 
months in 1934 and only slightly higher thun they were in 1933. Since July, 
ho'wever, broiler prices have advanced over thos e of 1934. 

Broiler prices after the first of the year will be dependent upon the 
commercial production of brOilers, si ze of storage stocks and the demand for 
this type of bird. ')i th low storage stocks and an expected improvement in 
demand, prices during the first 1uarter of 1936 will probably be at a higher 
level than theYlVere in 1935, unle S8 an even larger increase in production· 
occurs than that expected at this time (November 1, 1935). '_ 

Feed Supplies 

Curren t estirnJ.tes of feed grain ,roduction combined with ostimat es of 
farm carry-over of f0ed grains on July 1 indicated that the supply for the 
current crop year was about 13. percent below the 1926-35 averago. The number 
of units of grain consuming anim~s and poultry is expected to be about 14 per
cent below ttl", average for.th(; sarne years, indicating a slightly greater than 
average fe-ed supply yer unit of livestock. This represents only a moderate 
supply in comparison with the prospective; demand since thore is SOlle evidence 
that farmers may use· more than the average oraoun t of feed per livestock unit 
during the winter of 1935-36. 

Consumption of Poultry 

rfhe estimat ed annual per capita consUillption of poultry meat in the .... 
United States declined from approximately 18.0 pounds dressed meut for the .. 
5-year 1930-34 average to a little more than 15.5 pounds, estimated for the· 
current year. As indi ca ted by apparent tri.1.de· out put and receipt s figures, 
the consumption of both live and dressed poultry has been curtailed consider-
ably during 1935. The available supply of poultry during 1935 has been at a 
lower level than the supply of eggs becduse with relatively favorable egg 
prices a gr<:.at doal of laying stock has been held on farms which otherwise 
might have been marketed for poultry meat. It is expected,however, that 
since a larger hatch is likely in 1936, the supply of ·poultry meat available 
will increase during the last half of the year. 

Poultry Prices 

The United States average farm price of chickens on August 15, 1934 was 
11.4 cents per pound, at which level it was about eQual to its pre-war average. 
Fdrm chicken prices did not decline during the full us is usually the case, 
and the farm price for Decanber 1934 was ubout 12 percent above its pre-war 
average. The rise of poultry prices durinp.: the fdll of 1'034 was due to ::mall 
marketings. This advance in chicken pri ces continued into 1935, the February 
price bei ng 20 percent, March 25 percen t, cilld May 30 percent above prices in 
the pre-war years. Chicken prices usually decline ufter May, illld in 1935 this 
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decline was greate:r than uSllal until Augus;l;i, but in September prices rose 
- again to 34 percen t abov~ the pre~war a·;it?i'age:.- The general advance in poultry 

prices from Febrw-lry until June in.1935 .~~101:$ :i:u·line wi tll the trend of meat . 
prices during those months. Durirlg,t-h'is -e,1me stocks of dressed poultry in 
cold storage were above average 'arrd"-rec'eipts at the four markets weX'e below 
average. During July priceswere,J,o;wer and storage stocks w!=lre materially de-
creased, after which poul try ,prices again advanced. . 

The. price of fresh dressed poultry at wholesale at New York City did not 
rise relative to i ts p~e-war level as much as fann pr ices during the fall of 
1934. Since that time the ccurse Qf wholesale prices has been very similar to 
that of fann prices. 

Poul try prices during the remainder of 1935. and most of the first half 
of 1936 will probably be maintained at high levels rel1::!,tive to .thecorrespond
ing pre-war averCiges, since there is little prospect fora mate:rial increase in 
supplies available in this period over those of a year edrlier. Both marketings 
and storage .a to cks of poultry are likely to be below averag~ up to July 1936. 
However, should the feed-egg ratio become less favorable to t he producer, during 
this time, some increase in receipts is likely due to the stile of laying birds. 
In any event, heavie r ha tcb. lngs than in 1935 are likely. .An increase in hCitch
ings will, of course, tend to increase marketings and reduce prices after May 
in 1936. This prtce depressing tendency will probably be stronger than can be 
offset by expected imprOVer-cleats in generaldemand conditions. 

Laying Birds 

For the first tim.e since 1930 the October 1 number of hens and pullets 
of laying age., in farm flocks, exceeded that of the previous year. Although 
the October 1, 1935 average of 65.4 laying birds per farm flock was larger than 
the 64.5 reported for the. ,;lCime date in 1934, it was still much below the 69.4 
average for the 5 years 1930':'34. ". The increase, as compared with 1934, was 
general, occurring in all sections except tb.e -,~est North Central which was very 
slightly below the 1934 level. The increase was brought about by the inclusion 
of a larger than usual proportion of pUllets in the fCirm laying flocks, the num
ber or mature hens being 2.7 percent b610w the number on October 1, 1934. The 
proporti on of pUllets in the lay ing flock on October 1, 1935 was 35 pE;rcen t as 
compared wi th 32 percent in 1934 dnd 33 percent for the 5-year average 1930-34. 

The gain in number of potential layers (hens and pullets of all ages) 
over numbers -last year on October 1 was about 6 percent in the South Central 
States, 4.percen t in the East North Central States, 3 percent in the North 
Atlantic States and 1 percent in the other Cireas. Compared wi th 1934, poten
tial numbers are about 2.5 percent hi~ler but compared with the October average 
of the 5 years 1930-34, numbers this year are about 4 percent lower. 

Winter and Spring Layers 

The numbers of layers in farm flocks on January 1, 1936 will exceed that 
on January 1, 1935. Cullings of hens from January to September of this year 
were abou~averCige whereas in 1934 they were unusually heavy. 1,-S a result, 
numbers of hens, while not gaining in comparison with average seasonal numbers, 
did show a distinct recovery as the year progressed. Based on the average 
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change in numbers ef layers in fam flocks frqm!Qcteber 1 to' Januf;iry 1 as indi
cated by the 10-year 'averag'e,1~26-35,4.he :n:}.iIDper of layers in fam flecks en 
January 1, 1936 weuld be expeot:ed to' e~ceed~ the number of ,layers on hand January 
1, 1935 by 3.2 percent. ~1i tn the ,~rG':$6nt ,faverabJ,e pric,es ,fer eggs, hewever, 
and wi th supplies ef fecdstur.fs ava:t':la"hle teperinit of ,rebuilding the dopleted 
flocks in last year's drought areas, 'J.. tis to' be expccted . .-tha t mere than the 
usual propertion of the hons cmd pUllets O.n hand Octeber 1, 1935, will be kept 
fer Winter ldyers, hen,ce, th<? numbur of l~crs in farm fl'ocks on January 1, 1936, 
mdY bo expected to exceed ':tru. t, ?{ Jan U<iry 1, 193 Q, by around 5 pe rcent. 

R~ceipiso~ E~gs 

Receipts of eggs at the four markets, New York, Chicagp, Boston, and 
Philadelpnia, 'during'~hEjfirsi:( 9menths ef 1935 amounted to 11,100,000 cases, 
a decrease of 5.2'percent framthe,recetptsfor the S<:mle period last year. 
During this 9~in6nth 'period, "receipts' ii-om the ,West North Cen trdl states were 
22.3 percent analle'r than in 1934. 'The only othe~ sections to show decreases 
in compar-ison 'i~i:ih' 1934 were the Mount,ain States, wi th26 .3 percent, and the 
Pacific Co;;.st- Stdtes', ,'lith 25.1 percent. Receipts from all other sections were _ 
larger thdilll&st year, ranging from an: increase of 9.1 percent for the Middle -
Atlantio'States to 47.8 percent for the South Central States. This reduction 
from 1934 occurred in'the first 6 menths when rece,ipts were 10.6 percent smaller 
than fo r the first 6 months of 1934 and ,were also the smallest for the period in 
a number of years. The chief cause for the exceptionally small receipts during 
the first half of the year was the situation in the 'dest North Central States, 
where the 1934 drought and the lack of feed supplie s had caused a sharp reduc-
tion in the si ze ef farm flocks and an unusually S111o.ll producti on during the 
winter menths. Receipts from that section were 25 percent less than a year 
earlier during January, and 50 psrcunt k ss in Fobruary and Barch. To some 
E.xtent the sharp decrlSase for thE) \Jcst North Con tral States Vias offset by 
hoavier receipts from States on the Atlantic Seaboard; supplies being parti~ 
cularly large during the early months from th e New England, lAiddle .l"tlantic, 
and South 1-I.tldlltic States. ~.fter the spring peak in production was reached, 
the situation was reversed. Receipts from nearby eastern areas of production 
declined seasondlly, but owing to rel<l ti vely favorable production condi ti ons ~ 
in the Middle 'dest shipments from that area showed considerably less than the ., 
usual seasonal decline. 

Egg Production 

Throughout the first 9 months of 1935 the cost of the poultry ration has 
shown a small downward trend. At the same time egg prices did not take the 
full seasonal decline to June, although since then they have failed to take the 
full seasonal rise. The result of these changes in feed prices and in egg 
prices is that the feeding of chickens for egg production has been more profit
able month by month. This has resulted in a ten~ency to increase the average 
farm Idying flocks dnd also to increase the rate of production per bird. As 
compared with average production per 100 hens and pullets for the 10,years, 
1926-35, the rate during the first· 3 months of 1935 was low, but sinoe May the 
rate of productien has b88n above aV6rage~ Egg producti.on per farm flock was 
smaller in 1935 than in 1934 during <ill the months from JC1l1uary to June, but 
beginning, with 'July the increased rate of production has offset the smaller 
number of layers in 1935. Total pro'duction for the year, however, will not 
come up to the 1934 production. 
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Winter and Spring Productianof Eggs 
~ . .., ~.1.: .. 

' .. 
::Ii th larger fann flocks: no,W 'in praspect, 'and with average 'Or better than 

<iverage productian per. h:eh,' t~tai"egg productian dUring the first half 'Of 1936 
will exceed that 'Of the~mh~ PElribd in 1935~.Sev(;3're .winter weather, however, 
Vlauld limit the exppcted p~6ductian of eggs and unu~lUa11y mild winter weather 
wauld materially increase ,it~ Due ta law praduction in January and February 
1935, praductian in these m~nths of 1936 is likely to be very much larger. Any 
considerable decline in' eggp'ricEls as a result of such ,unusual ,praductian may 
be expected ~a change th~ favorable relatianship bBtween :reed and egg prices 
which now yx'ists, 'arid stfuula te culling o'f laying flocks. for market. With egg 
and feed pricGS main'tained at near their present levds ,relati vo ta each ather, 
productian of eggs during the spring and surnmer of 1936shauld exceed that 'Of 
the same periad ~n 1935 by at 10ast,the amaunt of the increase in the number 'Of 
layers. 

Eggs in Starage 

Vii th the exception 'Of 1932, stocks 'Of sheil eggs in storage August 1, 
which was the peak far this year, were the smallest. far that date since 1921. 
Tatal stacks an august 1 amaunted to' 7,900,000 cases, which were 1,000,000 cases 
smaller than the stacks in storage on the same date last year, and 1,200,000 
cases'smaller than the 5-year average 1930-34. In contrast" stocks of frazen 
eggs in storage 'lIere agaih large', at the peak an August 1 amaunting, to 
116,300,000 pounds coopared with 121,600,000 pounds on the same date last year 
and 111,900,000 pounds foi- the 5-year average. Ona case egg equivalent basis, 
combined stocks of shell and frozen eggs in storage on August 1 equalled 
11,300,000 cases compared with 12,400,000 cases on August 1 last year and 
12,300,000 cases for the 5-year average. 

Strengthening effects of the small stocks of shell eggs in storage on 
egg prices this fall have' been Ie ssened by the larger than expe cted supplies 
of fresh eggs. L,s a result, reduction in stocks of eggs in cold storage during 
AUgust and September this year were 454,000 cases smaller than ~~e reduction 
during the s~e months last year and 256,000 cases smaller than the 5-year 
average for that period. The decrease in storage stocks of frozen eggs during 
August and September were also less than a year earlier by 4,700,000 pounds, 
although 2,500,000 pounds larger thdIl the 5-year average. 

Stocks of shell eggs in storage on October 1 this year, amaunted to' 
6,300,000 cases compared with 6,800,000 cases on October 1 last year, and 
7,300,000 cases for the 5-year average. Frozen eggs amcunted to 99,300,000 
pounds compared with 100,000,000 pounds a year earlier and 97,500,000 pounds 
for the 5-year average. 

Fcreign Trade in Eggs 

Impcrts of shell eggs and egg products converted to shell eggs equiva
lents amounted to 44,400,000 dozen in 1930, but 22,700,000 dczen were exported 
or shipped to Hawaii, PuertO' RicO', and Alaska, leaving an impcrt balance of 
21,700,000 dozen eggs, cr about 2 eggs per capita. During the years follcwing 
1930, bpth imports and domestic exports of eggs and egg prcducts declined 
rapidly, but shipments to,Hawaii, Puerto RiCO', and Alaska increased slightly. 
In 1934, imports were equiv0.1ent to 7,500,000 dozen, but domestic exports and 
Shipments amounted to abou t 6,000,000 dozen, leaving an impart bC1lance of only 
1,500,000 dozen or less than 0.2 of an'egg per capita. 
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Imports of eggs, ,particularly dried eggs, increased sharply during 
the first half of'l935 as compared wi th those 'of the same period in 1934. 
Imports of sheil ,'eggs increased d1,U'ing the 'first ,8 months of 1935 over the 
same period, ofi,934 from about 121,000 dozen to about 312,000 dozen; dried 
egg imports :in> a::1.1 classifications from about 1,674,000 pounds to 4,162,000 
pounds, an~ frozen, eggs from 270,000 pounds to 1,045,000 pounds. With 
continued higher levels of egg prices in prospect, ,imports will probably be 
maintained well above thos,e of 1934 during the remainder of 1935 and the 
first half of '1936. Domestic exports and shipment,s of eggs have shown 
li ttle' chan'gefroIn .their 1934 levels. Although the import balance in eggs 
and egg products is not likely to reach its 1930 level." by the end of 1935 
it may reach or exceed one egg per capita. ' 

Consumption of Eggs 

The estimated annual per capita consumption of eggs in the United 
States reached a high level of nearly 22 dozen eggs during the years from 
1927, through 1932. Since 1932 estimated egg consumption has declined 
annually and during the current year it is estimated that approximately 
18 dozen eggs per capita will be consumed. Tne number of laying hens in 
farm flocks and storage holdings of she1l eggs are sti1l too small to 
permit consumers to obtain greatly increased quantities during the balance 
of 1935. However, a decreased supply of eggs, improvements in business 
condi tions, and high prices for meats and 0 ther foods have caused consumers 
to bid for eggs sufficiently so that pric6Srt _ to the prociucer. have been 
at n. relatively favorable level and this will probably encourage larger 
supplies in 1936. 

Consumer demand for eggs during 1936 will d.epend upon the level of 
consumers' income Dnd upon the priCeS for these products ~ll relation to 
prices for co~etiti ve foods. While it is 6X';)ec".;ed tha'~ the available 
supply of meat will' ·be increased in 1936: the-;;'e probably will be a sufficient 
increase il1 consumers t· income to assure pou.l trymen of a demand for eggs 
somewhat gr~~ter thnn in 1935. 

Egg Prices 

The United States average farm price of eggs on August 15, 1934 
Was 17.2 cents per dozen. During the fall of 1934 they made a fairly normal 
seasonal advance to a peak of 28.6 cents on November 15. Farm prices con
tinued to follow their usual course at a level about 7 percent below pre-war 
averO€es into the winter. Heavy a.rought m.~rketi::lgs of meats (luring the 
fall and early winter months of 1934--35 largely offset 'Gbe effect on egg 
prices of the short s'~pplies prevc.iling thur'.. .J...Yld so p}.'eV8J.it6Q a mCl'c-than
seasonal ri se in egg prices. These mn.rkl3tings declined after Ja-::nary 1935, 
and wi th this decline in distress mn.rketings pric(;s of most moats o'lld Mirnal 
products advanced to new levels. Instead of decliniLg seasonn.lly, the 
Februo.ry 15, 1935, farm price wn.s 25.6 cents per ciozen as compe.red ·ivi th 
25.0 cents per dozen on Janu~J 15, 1935. This cst~b1isheda new level of 
prices for eggs which during 1935 has been maintained between 17 to 36 
percent above pre-War avern.ges. The farm price on May 15, 1935, was 21.4 
cents per doze;n. The September 15, 1935,tf., price of 26.4, cents pel' dozen 
does not show the usualse[1.sona1 advance ~i,nce May. Egg prices at viholesale 
followed n course similn.r to that of farm prices but on a lower level 
relative to pre-war averages during 1935. 
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.At the higher level of prices which prevailed Gifter February 1935 pro
duction of eggs has been stliuulated. There has been d tendency for farmers to 
increase the si ze of the laying flock and the rate of production has been in
creased. This tendency received further stimulation by the decline in feed 
prices in the first 8 months of 1935. 

The above average rate of production and the increase in laying flocks 
has tended to prevent the average seasonal rise in prices during the late 
summer and early fall. The higher level of prices has stliuuldted imports of 
egg products, partly offsetting the effect of smaller storage stocks. 

Egg prices in the winter of 1935-36 will continue ~o be affected in 
this way by these factors and same decline from the usual seasonal course of 
prices may occur unless ,generally ddverse weather conditions curtail production. 
Both in the winter and in the spring improved demand conditions may limit this 
decline to a small amount • 

Should the number of chicks hatched in the spring of 1936 be la.rge, 
as is now expected, the inclusion of increased numbers of pullets in laying 
flocks in the fall of 1936 will further increase production and egg prices 
are likely to decline to lower levels. 
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